
Eczema
How It reddens the Bkln, itches, oozes,

dries and scales!
Some people.call It tetter, milk crust or

alt rheum.
The suffering from It is sometimes In-

tense; local applications are resorted to
tbey mitigate, but cannot cure.

It proceeds from humors Inherited or ac-
quired and persists luuUl these have been
removed.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
positively removes them, has radically
and permanently cured the worst cases, and
Is without an equal for all cutaneous
erupt ions.
Jjooii'B I'ilu ro the best cathartic. Price iiceut

Explained.

"It seems to me," said the young
housewife, "there'll entirely too much
water In the milk you serve."

"It won't occur again, ma'am," paid

the foxy milkman. "You see, the
farmers' man him been giving the cows
too much salt and it made 'em very
thirsty. The farmer's got a new man
now;'13ultimore News.

His Maney's Worth.

"Well, Uncle Jospeh, how did you
like the violin solo?"

"Didn't keer fer it much."
"Perhape you liked orchestra music

better."
"Yes; give me a hull band. I don't

want my music retail; I wants it
wholesale." Yonkers Statesman.

He Wat Next to the Game.

"Put not your trust in riches." said
the clerical looking man in the rusty
coat.

"I don't," replied the humorous-lookin- g

individual, "I put my riches
in trusts." Exchange.

Easy Problem in High School.

To see objects at a distance of 100
miles the observer must be standing at
a height of 0,(167 foet above the level
of the sea. The rule is that the diH-tan-

in miles at which an obbjert on
the earth's surface may be seen is equal
to the square root of one and a half
times the height of the observer in feet
above the sea level, allowance being
made for the effect of atmospheric re-

fraction.
i

Accounted For.

"I don't talk very well, hut I think
of lots of bright things sometimes."

"Ihat shows you have a good mem-

ory anyhow." Indianapolis News.

The Freedom Seemed Queer.

"Of course you were given the 'free-
dom of the city?" .

"Yes," answered the distinguished
visitor, "but I had to keep so close to
a regular schedule, under the strict sur-
veillance of so many committees, that
it was hard to realize how free I was."

Washintgon Star.

Surprise.

"Were you surprised when I pro-
posed?" lie asked.

"Well," she replied, thoughtfully,
"I wts not so surprised that you pro-
posed as I was that you did not propose
on some previous occasions." Chicago
Post.

A Wandering River.

Dnring the last century the Chinese
Yellow river changed ite course 22
times. Its present mouth is 600 miles
away from its mouth of 1800.

Dundonald a an Inventor.

The Earl of Dundonald, who is com-

ing to Canada in command of the Do-

minion troops, won distinction as a
soldier in South Africa and has given
his country some valuable military in-

ventions, notably the Dundonald gun
carriage. He married Miss Winnifred
lleeketh, a Welsh heiress who owns
Gwyrch castle, a beautiful place near
Abergele.

No Money In Bicycles.

Of all the bicycle factories in Ger-

many only six paid dividends last year.
Fifteen large factories are on the point
of going out gf business.

CATARH
Catarrh has become such a common

disease that a person entirely free from
this disgusting complaint is seldom met
with. It is customary to speak of Catarrh
as nothing more serious than a bad cold,
a simple inflammation of the nose and
throat. It is, in fact, a complicated and
very dangerous disease ; if not at first, it
Very soon becomes so.

The blood is quickly contaminated by
the foul secretions, and the poison through
the general circulation is carried to all
parts of the stem.

Salves, washes and sprays are unsatis-
factory and disappointing, because they do
not reach the seat of the trouble. S. S. S.
does. It cleanjes the blood of the poison
and eliminates from the 6ystem all catar-
rhal secretions, and thus cures thoroughly
and permanently the worst tases.

Mr. T. A. Williams, a a met-cha-

of Spartanburg. 3. 'writeii: "I'or ycats
uau a severe case o:

nam catarrh, with aU
the disagreeable affect
which belong to that
disease, and which

ake life Minful and
unendurable. I used
Jwdiciuea prescribes by
leading physicians and
nreested by numbersr friends, but whhetlt

felting any better. Iuen began to take S. 6.
6- It had the desired
effect. mnA niwil
fher taking eighteen SMjJf"Tfcf'

In my opinion 8. 6. 8. U the only
now in um that will affect a neroianeat cura

o' Catarrh."

is the nlv purely veg-

etable blood punfier
known, and tie great-- I
eat of all Md nd- -

' and tonics.
If vAit i,. ri.r,k dan't wait until it

becomes deep-seat-ed and chronic, but be-

gin at once the use of S. S. S., and send
for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases
nd write our physicians about your case,

v. IHE SWIFT iWCIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.

THE VERY riRSf TYPEWRITER.

Almost any big typewriter agency
has displayed, at one time or another,
some battered contrivance which Is de-
clared to be "the first typewriter."

It Is beyond doubt, however, that
this decrepit machine. Invented by R.
T. P. Allen, of Kentucky, 40 years
ago, and now In the United States
patent office. Is the real original.

As long ago as 1714 the British pat-
ent office granted to Heury Mills, a
Londoner, papers patent for "an arti-
ficial writing machine." Mills' machine
however, was too bulky and altogether
Impracticable. Other typewriting
mechanisms followed, but until the Al-

len invention was accomplished the
genuine typewriter did not come luto
existence. Allen's machine really em-

bodied all the essential features of the
modern machine. Superintendent Gill,
of the patent office, vouches for the
priority of the invention here pictured.
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If we could persuade every man In

any kind of business to advertise, says
the editor of the Jacksonville, Flu.,
Metropolis, we would do it with the full
assurance that we were doing the busi-

ness public the greatest kind of favor.
The difference between a

town and an advertising town la

the difference between one that Is alive
and stirring and one that Is dead. The
difference between the advertising
merchant and the mer-

chant Is the difference between a man
who pulls off his coat and rolls up his
sleeves nnd gets down to hard work
and pushes his business, and the man
who sits down and waits for business
to come to hliu. It is the difference be-

tween perseverance and sloth; It Is the
difference between energy and laziness;
it Is the difference between the active
dollar and the idle dollar; It is the differ-
ence between the man of y and
the fossil who has notions that are
forty or fifty years old.

You look at the newspnper In any
town and scan its advertisements; see
who It Is that advertises; what Is ad-

vertised; how much, and you can very
readily understand what kind of a vil-

lage you are going to. The business
man who understands business shys
the town as he would
the bubonic plague. The
Is death to enterprise and death to pro-

gress.
If you nre In business and nre In earn-

est about It you ought to just let the
public know something about yourself
by the use of printers' Ink. It not only
gives the public Information about your
business, but it helps you to do a great
work In your own behalf.

How to Get Rich.
Everybody wants to be rich. Here la

a plan which will make you wealthy If
you faithfully carry It out. Money
makes money. No one Is so poor that
he cannot rake up a penny to start on.
Now, upon the first day of the month
deposit a cent In a bank, and on each
of the succeeding thirty days of the
month double your deposit. Follow this
program faithfully, and at the end of
the month you will be surprised to find
that your account will show the sum
of ten million, seven hundred and thirty-s-

even thousand, four hundred and
eighteen dollars and twenty-thre- e cents
to your credit. With that' amount all
you have to do Is to retire" and let. the
other fellows hustle. If you don't be-

lieve this statement, do a little sum In

arithmetic and be convluceed. In the
face of such a plain and simple finan-

cial problem, who Is there that cannot
grow rich in a mouth and forever af-

terward snap his fingers at poverty and
labor?

Where Laces Are Made.
Some of the finest laces In the world

come from Belgium. There are no less
than a thousand lace schools In that
country. Each of the towns has Its

own particular "points," the patterns of

which have been handed down from

mother to daughter for generations.
Lace making Is the chief industry of

and has beenthe women of Flanders,
for five centuries. The finest specimens

of Brussels lace come from the town of

that name Bruges has Its point

duchesse. or Belgian Uonlton, a bril-

liant white pillow lace of flowers, uni-

ted by barrettes. Prettiest of all the
Flemish laces Is that made at Mechlin,

Peint de Mechlin It Is called. It has
an exquisitely transparent ground and

fine design.

Is It ever allowable to say of a man

when be Is well dressed that he 'ooks

like a dream?

Are boys really worse than girls, or

la the statement that they we, simply

a white lie?

MEDICAL EXAMINER1

Of the United States Treas-
ury Recommends

Pe-ru-- na.

JL Tgg S J-
-

Dr. Llewellyn Jordan.
Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, medical ex-

aminer for the U. S. treasury depart-
ment, graduate of Columbia college,
and who served three years at West
Point, has the following to say of Pe-

ru na:
'Allow me to express my gratitude

to you for the benefit derived from
your wonderful remedy. One short
mcr.th has brought forth a vast change
and I now consider myself a well man
after months of suffering. Fellow
sufferers, Peruna will cure you."

Peruna immediately invigorates the
i erve centers which give .vitality to the
mucous membranes. Then catarrh dis-
appears. Then catarrh is permanently
cured.

A free book written by Dr. Hartman
on the subject of catarrh in its differ-
ent phases and stages, will be sent
free to any address by The Peruna
Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Catarrh is a systematic disease cura
ble only by a systematic treatment. A
remedy that cures catarrh must aim
directly at the depressed nerve centers.
This is what Peruna does.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-
isfactory results from the iibo of Peruna
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and be will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-vi- ce

gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, president of

the Harm tan Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

THE TWINE SITUATION.

Market Mas Been Advancing and Prices Arc
Firm

Some idea of the magnitude of the
sales of twine may be gained from the
fact that during the first nine months
of the current ttscal year, the value of
fiber imports into the United States
was nearly $23,000,000.00.

Every man in the Northwest who
has to do with the harvesting of crops
is interested in this matter. Many
have pursued the old time policy of
"waiting" for a break in the prices be-

fore they buy their twine, but, for
many reasons, this year prospects are
that prices will remain practically un-

changed, and certainly not lowered,
as as the fiber for this harvest's twine
has been already purchased. Some of
the largest Iioushb have sold all the
twine they will be able to produce for
the coming harvest, and are therefore
out of the market. In a few instances
it is known in the trade that travel-
ing ealesmen and manufacturers have
cut wholesale prices in order to induce
dealers to enlarge their orders for im-

plements, etc. But this has not been so
largely done as in former years, and
probably will not affect general prices
at all. Prices have rarely been so firm
a? at present ; that is to say, there has
seldom been so little shading of the
established prices. In past seasons at
this period, manufacturers and jobbers
complained frequently of cutting by
competitors. Just now no complaints
of this kind are heard.

To sum up the situation there is not
in the fiber prices any warrant for re-

ducing the quotations on twine, and it
probably is the best advice that can be
given to dealers generally to suggest
that they do not hesitate in buying all
the twine they need at the present
market price.

We note that the sales of Standard
Twine are not nearly so heavy this year
as they formerly were. This is only a
repetition of all past experience, that
when an an article is gotten up to de-

ceive or in imitation of a better one, it
is only a question of time when it is
found out and is forced down to its in-

trinsic value.

Compensation.

Highblower My first daughter mar-
ried a poet, my second an artist, and
my third a railroad magnate.

Dimpieton And which couple is the
most fortunate?

"Oh, the first two of them. They
are supported by the husband of the
third." Life.

BISHOP SCOTT ACADEMY
Portland, Oregon. Founded W70.

1 Home School for Boys.

Military and Manual Training.

Write tor Illustrated Catalogue.

ARTHUR C. NEWILL, Principal

Summer Resolutions

TILE'
TAKE Keelcy Cure
Sure relief from liquor, opium and tobacco

oaDiia. oeuuior particulars to
nplUnf a Moved to 480 WilliamsKeeleyl UOlllUlO Ava.. ro.tland, Oregon

jr. p. n. u. . ss-ia- oa.

tttHKN writing to advertisers pleas
snentiua this paper. D

IN A RACK OF FIRE.

Boy Imprisoned in Bis; Chandelier of
JJrury Lane Theater.

To cling to the network of rods on
a huge chandelier, roasting In the

heat of hundreds of gas burn
ers, with a drop of nluety fe- -t b-
eneaththis Is an experience the mem-
ory of which still makes Mr. Frank
Parker shudder. The circumstances
are told In the Strand Magazine.

Before the day of electric lights
Drury Lane Theater was illuminated
by a great gaselier, eighteen feet
across the base. It bung on stout
chains twelve feet long, and was fed
by pipes coming down through a man-
hole in the celling. Close to this man-
hole was a circular crown of burners; a
larger circle ran round the bottom of
the chandelier; and In addition, "bas-
kets" of lights were grouped at Inter-

vals about the lower rim.
The boy who lighted this glittering

mass of jets and flashing prisms was
Frank Parker, a youth of 17. As no
automatic spark had then been de-

vised, the method of lighting was a
primitive one. Parker used to go Into
the garret above the celling and reach
down through the manhole with a long
pole, at the end of which was a spirit
torch. In doing this he had to be very
careful not to break any of the glass
pendants, which, If loosened, might un-

der the great beat drop off during a
performance and kill some one In the
pit

One night, as Parker reached down
to light the lower range of lights and
the basket clusters, be knocked the
pole against a string of glass prisms,
which came loose at one end and
swung down, supported only by a small
copper wire.

Then be remembered the words of
the manager: "If any of the crystals
come loose, break them off at all costs.
They are dangerous."

So Parker, without hesitation, climb-
ed down through the manhole upon the
luterlaced rods and brares of the chan
delier, which swayed slowly above the
black pit.

As he let himself down through the
hoop of lights which formed the top
of the chandelier, bis lamp caught the
circle of open jets, and the flame ran
round In a succession of sputters, oue
light catching from another, as a row
of dominoes falls. There be was. Im
prisoned between fire above and dark-
ness below.

At first he did not notice his peril, for
he was Intent on breaking off the dan-
gerous cluster of prisms. With great
difficulty he reached It and knocked It

Into the pit. The pause before it struck
told bim how deep the chasm lay be-

neath him. Then he looked up and
realized his position, for there was the
circle of blazing jets above him barring
the way to the manhole.

The beat and poisonous fumes of
hundreds of lights rushed over him up
through the ventilator. He called for
help. The minutes slipped by. The
rods he clung to grew hot. Then, wbeu
he had almost given up hope, the head
llghtman beard bis cries and rushed
up, over the grille, through the dark
garret to the manhole. Turning off the
lights, he lay down, as one does to pull
a drowning man from a hole, reached
through the opening, and, seizing Par-

ker's arms, drew him up to safety.

NATIONAL CUSTOMS.

Sir Charles Napier W as Perfectly
'Willing; to Observe Them. ,

When Sir Charles Napier was exer-

cising military rule In India, he show-

ed extraordinary skill as an adminis-
trator. He availed himself as much as
possible of the framework of govern-
ment previously existing, and used a
wonderful tact In answering the Hin-

du mind according to Its own form of
thought

"Make no avoidable change in the
ancient laws add customs," he said to
bis ubord!nates. "The conquest of a
country is sufficient convulsion for the
people, without abrupt changes In

their habits and social life."
One custom, however, he did abolish,

and his method of doing It showed his
wisdom In administratorship. This was
the practice of sutteelsm the burning
of widows oj the funeral piles of their
husbands; and he not only put his foot
firmly down on It, but met counter ar-
guments In the ouly manner possible.

The custom bad been formally abol-

ished by Lord William Bentwlck, in
l&HO; but evidently it was still prac-
ticed a dozen years later when Sir
Charles was in India.

When he proclaimed bis Intention of
suppressing sutteelsm, the priests
came to him to protest, on the ground
that all nations had customs to be re-

spected, and that sutteelsm was one of
them. Napier affected to be Impressed
by the argument.

"Be It no," said he. "The burning of
widows Is your custom. Prepare the
pile. But my nation has also a cub-Uon- i.

When men burn women alive,
' we hang them and confiscate all their
property. My carpenters shall there-
fore erect gibbets, on which every one
concerned in a widow's burning shall
be hanged. Let us all act according to
national custom."

Pertinent,
Lady Lecturer My dear children, 1

love all animals. I never under any
circumstances hurt one. I even have a
family of pet toads. I love them so
that I catch flies for them.

Small Boy Please, missus, ain't flies
animals?

Depression in Shipbuilding.
London papers Insist that the depres-

sion reported In British shipbuilding
Is the effect of the boem of 1901.

Leather from Cow'a Hide.
A cow's hide produces thirty-fiv- e

pounds of leather, and that of a horse
about eighteen pounds.

Not lo Be Drowned.
Gj' Queer thing about the Niagara

tails, isn't it?
Myer What's there queer about it?
Oyer There im't enough water

goes over it to drow n the noite. Chi
cago News.

FITC Permanently Onrro. fin fits or iwttc!!jdsIIIW sftwHr-- t i.r.f lr Ki.i,.X M Ncrt
KMton-r- . semi u Kll KliS'2.CMinl i..iu. un.l trms.
as. Iia.H.11 KLiM.ua..win'hst..,liil.Wl.hia.i's

New Remedy.

German physicians are applying a
new remedy lecithine to the cure of
diseases which require treatment of the
nerves and nutrition. Lecithine and
its compounds are said to have a tend-
ency to increase weight and growth.

Why suffer yourself, or let others suf-
fer pain w hen' relief may 1 had at once
by using Hamlin's Wizard Oil.

Like Them All.

"This year will lie the greatest in
onr history."

"How do yon know?"
"Well, why shouldn't it lie? Every

other year lias been." Indianapolis
News.

Mothers will find Mrs. Wlnslow's 8ooth.
Ine Svrup the best reniedv to use tor their
children during the teething period.

Tabic Talk.

Mrs. Kidder So this is, really, arti-
ficial honey. Where does it come from?

Mr. Kidder I understand it is
gathered from artificial llowers by arti-
ficial bees.

Mis. Kidder The idea! Philadel-
phia Press.

Fearful Thought.
A shadow crossed the young man's

face. '"Can it be that wo will make a
mistake in marrying?" he queried,
anxiously.

"How you frighten me!" ecxlaimed
the maid. "It'a have another wed-

ding rehearsel right away." Philadel-
phia Kecord.

The grocer who wants to sell you a
Milking Powder of a certain brand he-ca- n

it is cheap, generally has very
little to eay of its quality. Poor,
cheap, alum Making Powders are worse
than none at all are positively injuri-
ous to health. By a chemical analysis,
Monopole Baking Powder tests higher
in quality and purity than any other
sold in this country. Try It and if you
don't think so youi grocer will refund
your money. If your grocer doesn't
handle. Monopole groceries, send his
name to Wadhams & Kerr Bros., Port-
land.

Might Have Been wone.
Casey to Cassidy, who has just lost

his arm in an accident) Oh, my! Oh,
my! but Oi'm sorry fur ye, man.

Cassidy Tut, tut! rfhtire, Oi'm in
luck. That was the arm Oi was vac-

cinated on, an' 'twas jist beginnin' to
hurt me." Philadelphia Press.

Shake Into Tour Shoes.
Allen's Foot-Kan- a powder. It cures pslnful, swol-
len, sinurtliiK, nervous feet, ami luntniitly takesthe stliiK out of coniM Mild tiunloiis. At all llrus-kIhU- i,

26oentn. Acivnt No Kulutlltiite. Trial Pack-- s
i'reo. Address, AlleuH.UlmsU'd.LelUiy.M. V.

Oaili Chat '

"In these sandy wastes,"
the traveler, "the cambl is indeed in
valuable."

"Oh, yes," replied the Arab, non- -'

chalantly. "(have heard it referred,
to as the automobile of the desert." '

Golden Penny.

'gmssm. IU1
TT'.Ti"P.

I f Mi

AVegetable Preparation for As-

similating Hie Food and Regula-
ting die Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes DigcslioiLCIaierfur-rtes- s

and Rest .Contains nei tlier
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
ISOT lAIlCOTIC.

PumfJtt Seal-M- x

SmM

CtwrJiU .fcae
Iihaijinsn rim

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa-fion- ,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes-s

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

NEW YOIIK.

EXACT CgPY Of WRAPPER.

Ko Staples. K Tacks. Opens

SAMPLE BOX FREE.

Gray Hair
' I have used Aver's HairVieor

for over thirtv vears. It has kept
my scalp free from dandruff and
has prevented my hair from turn-in- ?

gray." Mrs. F. A. Soule,
Billings, Mont.

There is this peculiar
thing about Aycrs Hair
Vigor it is a hair food,
not a dye. Your hair docs
not suddenly turn black,
look dead and lifeless.
But gradually the old color
comes back, all the rich,
dark color it used to have.
The hairstops falling, too.

SIM a tattle. All sratilslt.

If your drnrclst rannot supply yon,
send ns one tioiW ami we will eaprraa
you a bottle. He sure ami aire the name
o( your uearest express oriVe. Attitrrss,

J. C. AY Kit IO., Lowell, Mass.

A Modest Request.

An omnivorous reader down in Ken-
tucky wrote to Senator Idme for a copy
of every document incited since the
government wa established.

"I am sorry," answered lHboe, "but
all the freight cars hereabouts ar
busy." Washington Post.

jftitcj&lL BUGGIES.

ntre hotter nntlornotlnn than anrthtnfnntil mnrki-- t at unyllilllK Hit His prliw, berouse they art mailt uf guud iutrlsl, lo
hihihI "liri'uou rtMMln" lnm iitrtitrn on
tMHtles, hriui'R on Hhiilts. hrsvy ti

wtitt'U, n'rwtil rltns. If you wsnt
to fpl sure IIihI you are s'ttlla your mon-
ey's worth, ak lor a " liw. Line" or a

Mitchell'1 (Ueuucy) lluggy. Wa guar-
antee them.

MHohmll, Lmmlrn A ttmvmr Oo.
aVatUe, Hpuksue, llulse. 1'ortland, Or.

WE HAVE THE LEADERS

Milwaukee Mowers
and Victor Rakes

Wa want to send yon a Catalogue FREE.
Just drop us s Hue.

J. A. FRLP.MAN, Genl. Agt.
290 Hast Water St.,

POKTLANU, ORBOON.

Walter A. Wood and Minnie F.xtras

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bough!

Bears the
Signature

of AM

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

Blmc essTsus coshst. new toss orr.

like paper box, ready tot use.

LAMBERSON, PORTLAND, OR.

BTEONGKE AND BETTER THAN COMMON HAIXOCK'8 OB ANY OTHER BERRY BOX

NEW PATENT FOLDING BERRY BOX.


